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1. Introduction

“Koncovka” is a folk music instrument belonging to a wide group of the so-
-called overtone/overblow flutes. The characteristic feature of the overtone/
overblow flutes is the possibility of changing the pitch by the intensity of 
the exhale. The traditional representatives of the group, besides “koncovka” 
are: “fujara”, a 6-hole flute or its variation “dvojačka” from Slovakia, the Bul-
garian “kaval”, the “moxeno” flute from Bolivia or the Japanese “shakuha-
chi”. All of the mentioned flutes, however, use exhale as well as the drilled 
holes to change the pitch, as is the case in the recorder. For example, the 
3-hole flute is played similarly: the musician uses the three drilled holes and 
overblow in combination with covering the flute’s end. “Koncovka” is the 
only instrument of the group that does not have the drilled holes and, there-
fore, uses solely the exhale intensity and covering the end of the instrument 
to change the pitch.
“Koncovka” is a rather archaic instrument, which can be found in variations 
in many parts of the world. In Europe, “koncovka” has been preserved until 
the present as the original instrument of the pastor cultures of the Carpathi-
an mountain range. In the Czech Republic, it is the instrument of Wallachia 
and has a prominent position in the folk instrumentate of neighboring Slo-
vakia. Traditionally, the instrument had been made by the drilling technique 
(most often made from the wood of the European black elderberry) or by 
hollowing a wide stick that had been cut and by its subsequent reconnection 
(hazel and others).

2. The holding and playing technique

“Koncovka” is an intuitive instrument in some tone, which is determined 
by the length of the instrument and the width of the drilling. The pitch 
can be altered two ways: the intensity of the exhale and the covering of 
the lower end of the flute with a finger. To increase the pitch one needs to 
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intensify the exhale and can thus raise it from the deepest in the overtone 
scale (full number increases of the deepest tone), e.g. for the instrument in 
“C”: c1 – c2 – g2 – c3 – e3 – g3 – etc. (some tones in the sequence may have 
a variable pitch determined by the instrument’s length). By covering the 
flute’s lower end, we can lower respective tones by a certain interval, which 
will be smaller and smaller towards the higher pitches, at which covering 
won’t have any effect. A combination of the two options for changing the 
pitch makes it possible to play in the Lydian scale (one of the modal/old 
church scales used in Medieval music with its origins dating back to Ancient 
Greece). Covering the end partially lowers by a semitone or quarter-tone 
and enables one to draw closer to the oriental scales. Only by adjusting the 
breath, the musician can produce 8 or more tones of the basic sequence 
on a good quality “koncovka”. The instrument does not enable switching 
to other scales/tones; another “koncovka” has to be used for that purpose. 
When increasing the pitch, the tone intensity also increases, resembling the 
vocal physiology.

The correct hold is important to use the instrument. We hold it strictly with 
one hand at one end so that one finger can cover the lower end (Figures 
1–3). When using the instrument for rehabilitation purposes, e. g. in severe 
movement disorders of the extremities, in young children, or other combi-
ned disorders, when we do not expect musical use and won‘t be covering 
the lower end, it is sufficient to hold the instrument in the bottom half with 

Open end c c‘ g‘ c‘‘ e‘‘ g‘‘ b‘‘ cis‘‘‘ e‘‘‘

Closed end  g e‘ b‘‘ d‘‘ fis‘‘ a‘‘ h‘‘ dis‘‘‘ f‘‘‘

Open end d d‘ a‘ d‘‘ fis‘‘ a‘‘ c‘‘‘ d‘‘‘ f‘‘‘

Closed end a fis‘ c‘‘ e‘‘ gis‘‘ h‘‘ cis‘‘‘ e‘‘‘

Tab. 1: “Koncovka”  tuned to  “C” a “D”, a good quality instrument can play an 
additional 2 or 3 higher tones.
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one hand. The hold (especially with a non-dominant hand) with the sight fi-
xed ahead, significantly improves the musician‘s posture (towards straighte-
ning). Standing with a slight step forward is beneficial (toning the iliopsoas 
muscle that freely continues into the diaphragm musculature and toning it 
during this stand). In those who cannot hold or position standing or sitting 
it is possible to start laying on the side with another person helping to hold 
the instrument.

Fig. 1–3: The correct hold 
of the flute
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3. “Koncovka” in music therapy in rehabilitation 
 of physical functions

“Koncovka” is firmly established in the music therapy instrumentate preci-
sely for the simplicity of its use combined with a rich musical expression (in-
strument’s range, easy solo melody play or rhythmic accompaniment, etc.). 
“Koncovka” can be used in the rehabilitation of disorders of breathing, voice, 
speech, hearing, or the musculoskeletal system. Within the music therapy 
terminology, it falls under the directive music therapy techniques. The the-
rapeutic method is predetermined by the therapist, who sets the direction, 
the structure, and the boundaries. The music therapist determines the use 
of the instrument. When carried out well, the activity fosters and guides the 
therapeutic rehabilitative process.

Fig. 4: The correct hold of the 
instrument, the black arrow point 
to the labium.
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4. The principles of using “koncovka” in rehabilitation

In the complex rehabilitative approach in the treatment of the disorders of 
voice, speech, hearing, and severe combined disabilities it is possible to use 
the instrument with a targeted and precisely selected approach to effectively 
improve these functions:
Muscle function – the posture, the respiratory muscles, the larynx, the pha-
rynx, the orofacial area.
Perception – the sensory components of speech, selected components of per-
ceptive hearing.
Sensorimotor integration – the neurophysiological process operating non-
-stop in the central nervous system responsible for the reception and pro-
cessing of signals from the respective sensory subsystems. Sensorimotor inte-
gration is also involved in the preparation and realization of the response to 
the signals.
The social and emotional functions, the pragmatic level of communicati-
on – the active work with the musical instrument enabling a quick success is 
highly motivational and effective, especially in severe and chronic disorders.
 
4.1. The rehabilitation of the muscle function

Impacting the muscle function in the light of the muscle tone coordination 
within the gross and fine motor functions:
Posture: The hold of the instrument itself and the basic stand have a positive 
impact on posture. A slightly increased pressure on the forward-stepping 
leg, holding the instrument by its lower end and looking straight ahead is 
a simple stimulation of the deep stabilizing muscle system. Most breathing 
muscles including the diaphragm are also postural muscles. By playing on 
“koncovka” the posture impacts the quality of the respiratory function with 
a feedback mechanism, and the stimulation of the respiratory function leads 
to the stimulation of the postural muscles. The effect is more pronounced 
when playing the deepest tone and the highest tones.
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The improvement of breathing: Exercising with the flute is a complex pro-
cess resulting in the improvement of the coordination of all muscles in-
volved in breathing. The issue of breathing must be viewed as part of the 
overall muscle function integral to the human postural muscles. The three 
breathing phases (clavicular – thoracic – abdominal) should be understood 
as part of a holistic full breathing cycle, rather than isolated breathing ty-
pes (as is often viewed and interpreted within the classical rehabilitation or 
vocal reeducation). The rehabilitative aim is balancing these three breathing 
phases rather than exercising one (e.g. the abdominal) breathing type. The 
fact that the expiratory work (playing an instrument) leads to choosing the 
adequate and effective inspiratory technique is fundamental. In practice, we 
usually don‘t get involved in the inspiration technique, which gets finetuned 
on its own during the use of the instrument.

Adequate toning in voice and speech spasticity: Adequate toning of the 
postural and breathing muscles, the toning of the deep stabilization muscle 
system is a good stepping-stone for work with the pharyngeal and orofacial 
muscles. The flute is most helpful when speech velocity and fluency are im-
paired, in spastic forms of cerebral palsy, functional spastic dysphonia, etc.

The development of gross motor function: The play on “koncovka” basically 
provides a motor pattern, which can be easily incorporated into the work 
with the dynamic and static coordination of the body, especially the upper 
and lower extremities.

The development of orofacial motor function: The intensity of the expiration 
impacts the pitch of the eluded tone. The more intensive the exhale the higher 
the tone. For this reason, each tone leads to a reproducible and identic toning 
of the postural and respiratory muscles; the toning then impacts, via the dis-
tribution of the muscle tone from the center to the periphery, the extent of 
the muscle tone in the oropharyngeal and orofacial areas. A well-structured 
play on the instrument is a precisely dosed mainly isometric muscle exercise.
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4.1.1 The technique of playing on “koncovka” and its impact on 
          muscle functions

When playing, the highest and lowest tones are the most difficult to pro-
duce; they require good respiratory support, the basis of which is working 
with posture. Each tone has its exhalation intensity and, therefore, specific 
toning of respiratory and postural muscles.
– In the production of each tone, the tone of the respiratory muscles is 

transmitted to the muscles of the pharynx, oral cavity, and face. 
– Each tone has its intensity of tension in the lips, tongue, and soft palate.
– Each exhalation with its required intensity leads to its specific inspiration.
– Each respiratory cycle has adequate toning of the postural muscles that 

enable it.
The above points indicate the fact that when using “koncovka”, we indirectly 
improve posture, respiratory function at the level of inspiration and expira-
tion, the tone of muscle groups starting with the orofacial area and ending 
with the pelvic floor.

4.2 Perception

Well-directed exercise with “koncovka”, as well as with other suitable musi-
cal instruments, stimulates the development of auditory perception at the 
elementary level (perception of non-verbal sounds). That is the modalities of 
sounds that the central nervous system needs to detect speech sounds and 
other levels of speech. 
– Sensitivity to sounds and their intensity
– Sequence training – the real-time perception of sound or movement. 
– Development of rhythm – the perception of rhythm through the body or 

a musical instrument 
– Strengthening of auditory memory – recognition and repetition of 

sounds, repetition of a dynamic and melodic pattern. 
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4.3 Relationship between functional and organic disorders at the level 
       of the muscular system

An organic disorder develops as a result of morphological-anatomical dam-
age to certain structures of the body (due to their direct damage or damage 
at the level of innervation, blood supply, etc.).

A functional disorder does not primarily affect the tissue structure. It is 
merely an inappropriate adaptation of the individual to any newly occurring 
changes in some of the levels of existence (bio-psycho-social). At the level of 
the muscles, the individual develops defective movement stereotypes. These 
can remain at the level of a functional disorder, or after a certain time, deve-
lop into an organic disability due to overload.

Organic disability is always accompanied by an individual‘s volitional effort 
to compensate for the disability. This often results in inappropriate adapta-
tion, which leads to the formation of its functional component, further im-
pacting the condition. In the case of severe organic disorders, it is always 
advisable to start rehabilitation at the level of this functional component. 
This procedure leads to quick and significant effects at the beginning of 
rehabilitation, thus motivating the patient to continue and creating good 
preconditions for working with the organic disability later. Indirect rehabili-
tation techniques are beneficial when targeting the functional components 
of organic disorders. These include the use of “koncovka”.

4.4 Indirect rehabilitation techniques

In rehabilitation, it is possible to work directly by affecting the impaired fun-
ction/body part, or indirectly. An example could be impaired motion of the 
tongue. Direct techniques use exercises, in which the patient strengthens 
the tongue by pushing on the palate or teeth of the upper jaw, places the 
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tongue on the buccal areas; in other words, directly and purposefully using 
the tongue only. This can lead to inadequate toning of the area due to signi-
ficant efforts to practice and improve. The aim when using “koncovka” is to 
exercise producing certain tones and the way they are performed (rhythm, 
length…). At the same time, however, the patient indirectly/involuntarily 
and with great intensity works on the toning of the lips, tongue, palate, 
and respiratory muscles. This leads to the involuntary rehabilitation of the 
body’s muscle groups involved when playing. Indirect techniques have the 
advantage of rehabilitating the affected function using the less impaired or 
unaffected functions, which leads to fewer errors during the exercise and 
averts the possible development of functional “spasticity“ that may occur 
when using direct techniques.

Note: An author’s example of using indirect techniques to eliminate the 
functional element of an organic disorder

A 14-year-old boy with a severe form of CP (quadriparesis), dominated by 
immobility and severe dysarthria. Disability is at the level of respiratory 
phonation, facial kinesis, and articulation (spasticity and discoordination 
at the level of the respiratory muscles, the inability to control exhale, in-
comprehensible, quiet speech, tripling of speech sounds and syllables). Sig-
nificant spasticity of the limbs with the inability of any independent grip 
(cold hands, uncontrolled movements, right side being slightly better). 
Very good intellect. The boy has undergone Vojta’s therapy and other tra-
ditional rehabilitative techniques. 
Rehabilitation procedure: 
1. Attempt to blow into “koncovka” was possible only with the help of ano-
ther person who held the instrument and the boy had to lay on the right 
side. Over time, over three weeks, he was able to produce a simple rhythm 
using random tones.
2. After exercising with “koncovka”, he was able, on his own, to shift to a 
sitting position when playing. In addition to simple rhythms, he began to 
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master deep/quiet and high/loud tones. He was becoming very motivated 
to use the instrument.
3. The boy was able to hold “koncovka” after it was placed in his hand, 
however, he could still not grasp it by himself. Directed exercises, phrasing 
words into „koncovka“ with simultaneous use of a Koshi bell hanging from 
his right hand, the uncoordinated movement of which he could control. He 
practiced the loud and quiet ringing of the bell at the level of the forearms, 
wrists, and fingers. Gradually he managed that; later an attempt at the 
same exercise on the left hand, during which we practiced coordinating it 
with the bending of the better right arm.
4. After 3 months of practice, the boy spontaneously and without help pic-
ked up “koncovka” at home and played rhythmic rhymes or simple songs.
5. Work with vocal expression using the technique of muscle coordination, 
when the therapist made a demonstration in the boy‘s field of vision. Exer-
cises to improve coordination of the arm movements; the boy raised his 
hand and let it hit the drum, which also improved the hand motion, then 
performed a finger percussion and used his nail to scratch the membrane 
of the drum.
At the end of this indirect rehabilitation, the boy was able to grasp with his 
right hand, bring a spoon towards his mouth, and produce audible and 
intelligible speech; the manifestations of severe discoordination in the form 
of triplicities of speech sounds subsided (he was able to give a 20-minute 
speech for his classmates at the end of the school year, and they were able 
to stay focused without any trouble). The hands were warm, perfused. The 
boy enjoyed playing “koncovka” and thought he could play musically by 
using his fingers on the drum’s membrane if he put an amplifier on the 
drum.
The author believes that the intervention did not affect the organic disor-
der, especially in the beginning, rather it impacted its functional element. 
It is hard to tell at which point of the process the organic element of the 
disorder had started to mend.
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5. Rehabilitation with “koncovka”

An essential prerequisite for the use of “koncovka” in rehabilitation proce-
dures is an active playing skill on the part of the therapist, otherwise, he 
should not use the instrument for therapeutic purposes.
The method of gradual gains should always be followed, moving from the 
easiest tasks for the patient to the more complex ones.

5.1 The basic rehabilitation model

The first exercise should always be carried out. The other ones are left to the 
choice of the therapist based on the therapeutic aim of the rehabilitation.
Each activity is carried out on one exhale; the patient should not inhale du-
ring the activity. In most cases, we do not instruct on how to take a breath; 
we let the patient’s body develop inhaling strategies on its own. We lead the 
inspiration technique only in severe disorders; preferably by indirect tech-
niques (avoiding instructions: “take a proper breath…take a deep breath…
breath into the abdomen”, etc.; such instructions usually lead to light and 
constricted inspiration).

 1. Having a go at the flute

 2. Holding one tone – middle – deep – the respective higher tones
  The objective here is to hold the same tone as long as possible. Each tone 

should be produced twice.

 3. Staccato of each tone: “ta..ta..ta..ta”.

 4. Producing the whole sequence of tones (from the deep to the high, from 
high to low, from deep to high to deep, or from high to deep back to 
high)
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  –  Separately/staccato (each tone played separately with a pause in 
between, however, without inhaling – on one exhale)

  – Together, fluently (going through all the tones within the instrument’s 
range without interruption on one exhale)

 5. A long single tone finished with a light staccato: … “taaaaaaaaaaaaa – ta”
  – The last tone is higher than the long one
  – The last tone is lower than the long one
  – The last tone is the same as the long one

 6. A legato switch from a short deeper tone to a long higher one. Played on 
all tones within instrument range. Not possible on the deepest one.

 7. A vocal intonation with the overtone flute (singing into the flute, the 
voice usually starts to mimic the changes in the pitch and volume of the 
flute)

 8. A mimicked word phrasing by playing on the flute (rhythm, tempo, ac-
cent, melody)

 9. A mimicked spasticity/non-fluency of articulatory muscles and exhale

 10. Saying consonants into the overtone flute. (This leads to an appreciation 
of what is needed to exhale when producing words.)

 11. Any other activity the therapist or the patient desire

 12. Using the flute musically, playing with the lower end of “koncovka” clo-
sed (covered).
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5.2 Rehabilitation outcomes

(Numbers in brackets depict the main activities, however, other exercises or 
their modifications can also be used.) 

 1. Stretching of the abdomen wall for breathing (activity 1, 3, 4, 5)

 2. Increasing intensity in the abdominal phase of inspiration – natural dia-
phragm support (activities 2–5)

 3. A soft first phase of expiration (activity 2, 4, 6)

 4. Improving articulatory muscle function (activities 2–6)

 5. Natural toning of the upper body from the center to the periphery – 
posture (activities 2–4), further enhanced by the correct grasp of the 
instrument (light step forward, one hand on the lower end, looking stra-
ight ahead)

 6. Practicing intonation (activities 5–7)

 7. Mimicking a disordered coordination and muscle tone (activities 7–9)
  How to proceed in this activity:
  – Directed pathology, mimicking physiologically = by coordination
  – Willful mastering of purposeful deterioration and improvement
  – Understanding of the principle of the disorder in the area…
  – Releasing the fear of symptoms
  – Impacting the underlying pathology

 8. Feeling joy (activity 12 and all others)
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5.3 A summary of the main indications

– disorders in the coordination of breathing (organic disorders of the lower 
respiratory tract of any etiology)

– functional and organic vocal disorders caused by excessive strain 

– neurological/neuromuscular disorders of articulation (post-stroke conditi-
ons or after other central nervous system disorders affecting the facial nerve 
with oral apraxia and apraxia of phonation)

– post-surgery conditions affecting the oral cavity and pharynx (the tongue, 
palate, etc.)

– disorders of articulation, that need directing the expiratory muscle in-
volvement (for example exercising the voiced and unvoiced consonant and 
vibrates according to the specifics of the given language)

– disorders of the speech fluency

– developmental speech disorders affecting articulation and perception.

– severe hearing disorders (for example after correction by hearing aids)

6. Choosing the appropriate instrument

Working with a taller adult when the desired outcome is to accentuate the 
breathing exercise, the most appropriate instrument is a longer one tuned 
to “A“. The other adults and school children can use a shorter instrument 
tuned to “C“. Preschoolers and in case of severe neurological disorders even 
shorter instruments tuned to “D“ should be preferred. So tuned instruments 
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with their length enable to play the necessary range of tones and musical 
use. A well-assembled instrument must be able to produce a clean deep 
tone as well as a high-pitched sharp “overblow“. Some manufacturers pre-
fer instruments suitable solely for the impressive and very high “overblow“, 
however, these cannot elude the deep tones and are not suitable for rehabi-
litation purposes, which does not mean they are not of high quality.

7. Maintenance of the instrument

Elderberry wooden “koncovka” must be occasionally rinsed with running 
water, let dry, and then polished inside out with a layer of oil; without this 
treatment, the instrument gradually loses sound quality. The treatment time 
is determined by the drying of the wood inside.
Plastic instruments do not require special maintenance, they can be rinsed 
at any time, easily disinfected with surface disinfectants. Soaking in disin-
fectant solutions is less appropriate.


